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Honeymoon package Bavaria

Destination

Servus

Tegernsee

Honeymoon package
Bavaria – Austria – Switzerland 2018
Munich – Tegernsee – Garmisch – Neuschwanstein – Lake Constance –
7 Days/6 Nights

Ettal Monastery

Servus and welcome to Bavaria!
The Southernmost German region will surprise you with new experiences while travelling in Bavaria. Exploring the charming Bavarian
countryside, Alpine scenery, towns and villages you will gain a great
many cultural experiences. There is a treasure for you to discover
along the Romantic Road between Franconia and the Alps.
Bavaria offers a rich heritage of customs and beliefs reflected by
many local religious and secular festivals. These cultural traditions
date back to medieval times, the renaissance, e. g. Albrecht Dürer,
royal personalities such as Sissi, King Ludwig II. and the artists` circle
of Blauer Reiter, Tegernsee.

Munich Our Lady`s Church and New Town hall tower

Munich Olympic Tower and BMW World

Munich – Allianz Arena

Munich - one of the top European travel and business destinations
Munich`s Italianate architectural splendor and old-world charm adds
a Southern European touch to the city. The Bavarian capital with
more than 100 theaters and museums and a multi-ethnic community
offers a very vivid cultural life. The annual Oktoberfest with more
than six million visitors during sixteen days has turned into a global
trade mark. The city is home of BMW, MAN and Siemens and many
high-tech and IT-companies. And it`s just a stone`s throw away from
the beautiful Bavarian Alpine scenery. Come and explore Munich,
enjoy its international atmosphere and the many genuine Bavarian
locations and restaurants in town and allow for some time in the
enchanting countryside.
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Tegernsee

Neu Schwanstein

Day 1–3 Arrival in Munich – City orientation tour Munich –
Transfer to Tegernsee (Lake Tegern).
Upon arrival you will be greeted by their driver guide and taken on
a city orientation tour of Munich. In the late afternoon transfer to
your hotel at Rottach Egern or Tegernsee. The two villages are
located on the shores of Lake Tegern 55 km South of Munich,
amidst a charming scenery and surrounded by mountains – the
perfect place for the start into your Bavarian honeymoon experience.
Tegernsee is one of the many beautiful lakes that you will find all
over Upper Bavaria. In this relaxing environment you may want to go
on a boat tour, take a walk, go on an e-bike tour or enjoy the atmosphere in one of the many cozy local restaurants and cafés like the
Aran coffee house situated directly on the lake. 3 nights at
Lake Tegern. http://en.tegernsee.com/
Day 4 Tegernsee – Garmisch Partenk. – Oberammergau
– Hohenschwangau (Neuschwanstein Castle)
After breakfast transfer in your private vehicle with your private
driver guide to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, one of Germany`s famous
winter sports resorts, site of the 1936 Olympic Winter Games. Your
sightseeing program includes the ski stadium and allows some free
time for shopping in Partenkirchen. Weather conditions allowing we
will take the cable car to the summit of Zugspitze (2.961 m),
Germany’s highest peak. Onward drive to via Oberammergau,
the village famous of its Passion Play to Hohenschwangau,
overlooked by Neuschwanstein. 1 night in Hohenschwangau
or Füssen.

Munich Our Lady`s Church and New Town hall tower

Day 5 Neuschwanstein – Füssen – Lake Constance – Konstanz
There is this myth of King Ludwig II, the most enigmatic of the Bavarian
Kings. Famous of his extravagance and fine arts he was called “The
Fairy Tale King”. Herrenchiemsee and Linderhof castles are considered
as his top architectural achievements. Neuschwanstein, a two-hoursdrive from Munich, is the best known and, regarding its setting, most
spectacular of the royal Bavarian castles. It served as inspiration for
Walt Disney`s fairy tale castles. Guided tour of the castle in the
morning. Following lunch we continue along a scenic route through the
area of Allgäu to Konstanz (Constance) on Lake Constance. 2 nights
in Konstanz.
Munich Olympic Tower and BMW World

Munich – Allianz Arena
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View from the Zugspitze
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Lake Constance
Three countries and one lake … there is hardly any better description
for the international, yet German speaking region of Lake Constance
with its cultural diversity and scenic beauty of nature as well as the
fruit growing areas and wineries around the lake. Come and discover
the historical, cultural and scenic gems the area of Lake Constance
has to offer. We chose Constance (German Konstanz), the largest
and best-known city on Lake Constance as the base for the last
phase of your honeymoon trip. The region is characterised by
unspoiled landscape, palaces and castles. You will be enchanted by
the landscape with reed-clad shores, breathtaking views, orchards,
gently rolling hills, and not least, the islands of Mainau and Reichenau. There is a lot to explore on your strolls through well restored old
towns, castles and palaces, medieval churches, and, of course, the
taste of the regional cuisine typical of Lake Constance.
Day 6 Day at leisure in Konstanz
The city`s location on Lake Constance, a preciously preserved old
town with winding streets and a magnificent minster, international
flair and, of course, the island of Mainau as part of the city make
Konstanz a very attractive holiday destination. From 2014 to 2018,
Konstanz is celebrating the 600th anniversary of the Konstanz
Council under the banner “Europe is our guest”. Enjoy the ambiance
of the well preserved old town at your leisure, shopping, a coffee
break or a glass of wine overlooking the lake.
Our suggestion: Excursion to the island of Mainau
The 45 hectar Mainau Island is located in the proximity of Konstanz
just off the shores of the lake. For more than 150 years the old palm
house with giant sequoias has been welcoming visitors to enjoy botany.
Around a million tulips, rhododendrons, scented roses, perennials and
colourful dahlias bloom in the park and gardens. Palms and citrus
plants add a Mediterranean flavour to the island in the summer time.
Visit the Baroque castle dating back to 1746 and the castle church
St. Marien as the architectural highlights of the Baroque era.

Baroque Mainau Castle

Baroque Mainau Castle

Baroque Mainau Castle
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Day 7 All around the lake: Konstanz – St. Gallen – Bregenz
– Pfänder – Lindau – Munich
Today you will travel in your private vehicle with your private driver
guide through three countries in one day! In the morning you will be
entering Switzerland at Konstanz neighbouring town of Kreuzlingen
and travel for two hours through Switzerland to St. Gall where you
will visit the famous Abbey cathedral with its unique library. Upon
lunch you will continue to Bregenz and take the cable car to the
Pfänder, the mountain overlooking Lake Constance. With its unique
views over Lake Constance, Austria, Germany, Switzerland and
240 Alpine peaks, the Pfänder (1,064m) is the most ideal vantage
point in the area. In the late afternoon continue via a short
stop-over at Lindau with its old town situated on an island in
the lake and reach Munich in the evening. Check-in at your
hotel. End of servies.

Neu Schwanstein

Aerial view of Constance

Rate upon request
Baroque Mainau Castle

Baroque Mainau Castle

Enjoy Bavaria Tours
Kapuzinerstraße 7 a . D – 80337 Munich . Phone: + 49 (0) 89 12301612
Email: info@enjoybavariatours.com . Website: www.enjoybavariatours.com
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